
Standard Rental Rates

ROOM OPTIONS 6 HOURS Each Additional Hour 3 HOURS Each Additional Hour

GROUND FLOOR

GALLERY - limestone walls; 7' ceilings; 40 with banquet rounds; 54 

theater style  $                                    372 62$                                       $                                    186 62$                                      

FIRST FLOOR

NOBLE HALL - Boston Grand Piano (piano tuning fee to use); 

projector; natural light; 48 with banquet rounds; 70 theater style  $                                    486  $                                     81  $                                    243  $                                     81 

ENCORE WIRE CONFERENCE STANDARD - 16 person 

conference table; tables remain in standard set-up  $                                    234  $                                     39  $                                    117  $                                     39 

ENCORE WIRE CONFERENCE CUSTOM - tables/chairs can be set 

up in variety of configurations; buffet service option for Noble or 

Ruschhaupt  $                                    294  $                                     49  $                                    147  $                                     49 

RUSCHHAUPT HALL - largest hall; sink on south side; natural light; 

96 with banquet rounds (88 with dance floor); 130 theater style  $                                 1,152  $                                   192  $                                    576  $                                   192 

RUSCHHAUPT HALL NORTH or SOUTH - sink on south side; 

natural light; 48 with banquet rounds, 70 theater style  $                                    576  $                                     96  $                                    288  $                                     96 

SECOND FLOOR

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM - full mirrors on south wall; dance room  $                                    258  $                                     43  $                                    129  $                                     43 

COURTROOM THEATER - full production; 6 hour minimum 1,032$                                   $                                   172  n/a  $                                   172 

SPECIAL RENTALS

REHEARSAL & EDUCATIONAL RATE - all rooms except 

Courtroom Theater 174$                                     29$                                       $                                      87 29$                                      

TECH/DRESS REHEARSAL (Courtroom Theater) 
 n/a n/a  $                                    171 57$                                      

DRESSING ROOM NORTH OR SOUTH *
75$                                       -$                                      $                                      75 -$                                     

COURTROOM THEATER CUSTOM ^ - tables/chairs can be set up 

in variety of configurations; 100 with banquet rounds  n/a 259$                                     n/a 259$                                    

COURTROOM THEATER - front of curtain
774$                                     129$                                     $                                    387 129$                                    

MARKET STREET CATERING PREP KITCHEN * - microwave, 

fridge, warming ovens, ice maker 128$                                     -$                                     128$                                     -$                                     

Premium Days (Fri-Sat-Sun) Dark Days (Mon-Tue-Wed-Thu)

McKinney Performing Arts Center

Rates effective for any event scheduled on or after October 1, 2022

* = priced per event ; ^ = 9 hour minimum

A 13% service fee will be assessed on the total room rental charges for setup/teardown, cleaning, and janitorial consumables

$250 refundable damage/overage fee is due 10 business days prior to event

6 hour minimum rental required on premium days; 3 hour minimum rental required on dark days                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

3 hour rental available on premium days only for Noble Hall piano recitals concluding by 1pm on Saturdays or by 6pm on Sundays; discounts available for 6+ hour bookings on dark days and bookings of 3+ rooms

All rentals include tables & chairs in available MPAC inventory set up as requested on final floorplan, with exception of Encore Wire Conference Room Standard and Courtroom Theater non-custom

Total rental period includes time for client setup/decoration and tear down/clean up

Rehearsal/Educational rate must be providing an instructor-directed experience, benefiting the community; room assignment based on scheduled events; additional discount(s) not applicable

Front of Curtain rental available for speaking engagement with minimal audio/visual presentation needs; max two microphones


